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DAIRY LEAGUE URGES

MILK C0K1
Both Sides Agree to Abide by

Body's Decision.

MAYOR DICTATES TERMS

Baker Says He "Will Not Appoint

Hoard of Inquiry TTnlesa Reduo--,
tion of Cost la Kesult. i

Th question of the city's future
course in the milk situation has not
yet been determined. In all probabil-
ity Mayor Baker will decide to ap-

point a milk commission to investi-
gate all phases of the milk business,
but before maKing such announce-
ment the mayor is making a careful
study of the situation.

Yesterday Mayor Baker received a
letter from Alma D. Katz, president
of the Oregon Dairymen's

league, urging; the appointment
of a milk commission to determine
the price for milk consumers and. the
possible means of simplifying the
milk distribution system of the city
of Portland.

Both Side Accept Decision.
A. M. "Work, president of the Port-

land Damascus Milk company, has
given his verbal consent to agree by
the decision of a milk commission,
providing that the league officials
will do likewise. Mr. Katz in his
letter yesterday offers to abide by
the commission's decision, with a pro-
viso that the dealers do likewise.

Before Mayor Baker consents to the
appointment of a milk commission he

ill .1 . .1 ,t. wvlttAi, a n, nf
pertain terms from both the produc-
ers and the distributors. As to the
scope of the inquiry to be made by
the commission, Mayor Baker will re-
serve the right to dictate such terms,
although he said yesterday that he
welcomed all, suggestions from both
sides.
, Baker Wants Price Cat.

Mayor Baker said yesterday that
the milk situation was a serious one,
that he was viewing it strictly from
the point of the ultimate consumer
and that he would not appoint any
commission unles such a body would
promise to work out some sugges-
tion that would tend to reduce costs
of production, costs of tiistribution
and thus bring about a reduced cost
of milk to the consumer.

"Men and women who served on
commissions in the past did splendid
work." said Mayor Baker yesterday.
"But In each case the necessity of

making a hasty inquiry with insuffi-
cient funds made the investigation
necessarily superficial. In each case
Increases of the price of milk fol-
lowed. It is probable that the condi-
tions at the time of the report justi-
fied such increases.

Harm In Series of Rises.
"But in considering the appoint-

ment of a milk commission to unravel
the present tangled affairs of the
milk situation, I believe that spe-
cial study should be made with a
view of reducing costs. A constant
series of increases in the milk prices
will do far more harm to the dairy-
men than anything I can conceive.

"Increased production at the very
lowest cost and the cheapest distri-
bution system that can be worked out
will be the true solution of the milk
situation."

C. M. Gregory, representative of
the milk distributors, explained yes-
terday that the distributors invited
to the hearing at the Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday had been told that
the meeting was called for the pur-
pose of attempting to determine the
Inside of the present milk contro-
versy.
, Problem "Sot Solved In Day.

"The distributors went to the meet-
ing Tuesday," said Mr. Gregory, "for
the purpose of explaining their side or
the present fight. We did not under-
stand that the meeting was called for
the purpose of solving the milk situa
tion, tor It is certain that to do this
.tvould take more than one day's time.

"The milk distributors are ready
fit any time to appear before any
tody and present every constructive
Idea that would aid in the .solution
of the milk situation in Portland. The
present fight, as far as the distribu-
tors are concerned, is for the simple
purpose of protecting the public and
I am certain that any hearing or any
real probe will develop this fact."

Incidentally, the restraining order
signed by Circuit Judge Tucker and
nerved on the milk distributors at the
instigation of league officials, has
tended to quiet the milk controversy.
On the advice of attorneys, the dis-
tributors are not discussing the
league at present, although it is
understood that they will present a
mass of evidence gathered against
the league and its officials to any
commission the mayor may appoint.

And with the distributors "muz- -
tsled," as they express it, the-of- f tcials
of the league are doing nothing but
waiting for the mayor's next step.

DOMESTIC FIGHT SHIFTED

Case of Harrisburg Couple Xow in
Circuit Conrt at Albany.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. . (Special.)
The battle between Nathan L. Gant

nd his wife, Laura J. Gant, has been
khifted from their home in Harris
fcuriy to the circuit court here. Mrs.
Gant yesterday filed an answer in
the divorce case instituted recently
fcy the husband and with it a cross-complai- nt

in which she asks for the
jlvorce, the custody of the two chil

dren and $50 a month for the support
ef herself and the children.

Mrs. Gant also asked for money forItr support pending the trial of the
divorce suit and the expenses of the
case, and Judge Kelly issued an order
yesternay lor uant to show cause
why $200 suit money should not be
paid.

In his complaint Gant alleged that
while he was ill in a hospital In Port-
land recovering from an operation his
wife was guilty or improper conduct:
frha denies this and asserts her bus
band has an ungovernable temper and
is aDusive.

BERRIES NET BIG MONEY

$858,00 0 Expected From Crops
Within 10 Miles of Salem.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 6. (Special.)ro less than 8o8.000 will be netted
this season to loganberry growers
within a radius of ten miles of Sa
lem, according to an estimate of J
I j. Van Doren. berry buyer of Sale
The crop disposed of at a figure sufXiclcntly high to bring this amouu
Is estimated at 6.C00.0OO pounds.

The income from tne crop will b
nigner man tnat received in any
previous year because of the highe
prices paid,

RS. G. C. VON EGLOFFSTEINM will entertain today at a lunch- - I

eon for the Misses Margaretta
and Vida Marshall, who will leave on
Saturday for a trip to New York and
other eastern cities. A few intimate
friend3 will share Mrs. Von Egloff-stein- 's

hospitality.
This is one of many of the de-

lightful social affairs that are making
this a week of decided interest. Mrs.
S. R. Johnson's tea yesterday was a
charming affair attended by many
of the younger maids and matrons of
society. Miss Lillian Moss, Mrs. J. K.
Dickson's attractive niece: Miss Elsie
Collingwood, Mrs. W.' W. Cotton's
niece and Miss Mary Stewart, who is
visiting Mrs. Fred R. Strong, are be-
ing extensively feted.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Linn enter-
tained on Tuesday evening at a re-
ception honoring Dr. and Mrs. R. B.
von Klein Smid, the gathering being
one of social distinction. Mr. and
Mrs. Linn also rave a dinner party
a few days ago honoring and welcom-
ing Dr. Howard Leonard Bowman, thenew pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, and Mrs. Bowman. For the
reception about 100 guests were in-
vited. Dr. Von Klein Smid is presi-
dent of the University of Arizona and
an. educator of splendid attainmentsas well as intereting socially. His
wife is Mrs. Linn's sister, and a most
charming matron. Mrs. C. E. Wolver-to- n

and Mrs. J. F. Bradley presided
at the table and Miss Jean Fair, Miss
Isobel Kerr and Miss Jeanne Gay as-
sisted. Shasta daisies and rich-ton- ed

nasturtiums adorned the rooms and
table.

Two visitors of special charm and
Interest were Dr. and Mrs. J. Gor-
don "Wilsn, wno were entertained at
a dinner at the golf links with Dr. and
Mr. J. F. Dickson as hosts.

Miss Fay Nichols gave a smart but
Informal tea yesterday and the Misses
Jane and Ann O'Reilly presided at a in
tea at their home on Montgomery
drive.

The marriage of Miss Marjorle
Campbell and Wilson Coffey will be
solemnized September 15 at the G. L.
Campbell residence on Portland 10
heights. Mrs. Jay Coffey will be ma-
tron of honor and other attendants
will be Miss Marguerite Wyckoff,
Miss Lucile Abbott, Miss Luclle Hut-to- n

and Miss Genevieve Nye.

Mrs. John J. Dann and small daugh-
ter are spending a month or two at
Gear hart.

Chi Omega fraternity will clve a
tea Saturday in the home of Miss
Nancy Gavin.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 5. Spe-clal- .)

Local friends were surprised
yesterday on tearing that a mar-Eia-

license had been issued in Port-
land ato Charles E. Wolfe- - and Miss
Josepha Stampher. Mr. Wolfe is
prominent in local business circles
and Miss Stampher, until July 1, was
superintendent of the Cottage hos
pital, wnere sne had been six years.

McMTNNVTLLE, Or., Aug. 6. Sds- -
laL) The marriage of Captain James

Shirley and Miss Zella Whiting
took place Saturday at the Shirley
residence on College Side. Mr. Shir-
ley is Captain of company A, 6th
Oregon national guard. He served
wo years in France as first lieu-ena- nt

in the 162d infantry. The
bride is the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Whiting of Independence.
The couple are spending their honey
moon at JNewport.

McMTNNVILLE. Or.. Aug. 5. (Spe
cial.) Kenneth A. Hartzell and Marie
Ostrander were married Saturday by
tev. l. jjioyd Morgan. They are

among McMinnville s most popular
young people. Mr. Hartzell is
world war veteran.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. S. (Special.)
Dewey L. Crawford, prominent Al
bany young man, and Miss Maude
Ethelyn Miller, teacher in the Albany
high school, were married Tuesday
at Miss Miller's home in Eugene and
after a wedding trip to New York
will reside in this city. Mr. Crawford
s chief electrician at the Southern

DIVORCEE SHOOTS SELF

SERBIAN GIRL, IX XOTE, SAXS
HCSBAXD "FRA3EED" SUIT.

Malan Bolch, Named as Co-Re- s-

pondent, Said to Be In Portland
Jail on Mann Act Charge.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. E. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Amolia Shaffer, a pretty
young divorcee, shot herselfat 6 o clock Wednesday afternoon at
her home at 723 Lane street, inflict
ing a wound m her right breast whichmay prove fatal. Reasons advanced
for the attempted suicide are con
flicting.

Before firing the shot Mrs. Shaffer
wrote a not in which she blamed her
former husband. Nicholas Shaffer. 725
Lane street, fur her action, saying he
had "frinied" her to secure the di-
vorce that was granted him in su-
perior court here Jutt a week before.

J he husband, on thi other hand.
told the police that rhe had been
icrluated by worry felt for Malm
Boich, who was named as
ent In the divorce suit, and who. heclaimed, is now in jail in Portlandawaiting action by the federal grand

on a onarge of violating theMann whiti slave act.
The note written bv Mn. Shiff.r

which was found by the police whenhey entered her ro.-m-
. had evidently

been penned In a hurry and was
and hysterical in places.It said: "The cause of my death is

caused by my husband and bis folks
nimoses at wnicn ne was framingon me for some time ta get rid of ineso he could go to Europe to get mar- -
nea to some widow with lots ofmoney. That was his intention, so hetold me, but Boich is innocent of all."it was sicrned "Amelia fchnffoi r
Shashich." Shaffer explained thatShashlch was his Serbian name.

RAIL RISE AIDS ASHLAND
Division Point Town Kxnects Par

of Workers to Offset Increase.
ASHLAND, Or.. Aug. 6. (Special.)
--iD.iiauu, m common witn ma.nv

other railroad division-poi- nt towns
tnrougnout the country where therailroad payroll contributes to theprosperity of the community, feelstnat it is coming out "on too of theheap" In the railroad wage and rate
increase turmoil.

or. while Ashland will have topay nigner prices, ir higher prices
result, tne Increase turned loose in
the city on payday twice a monthwill more than make up for slight in
creases in prices of commodities
caused by higher freight rates as faras the average prosperity of the average citizen is concerned.

$8,000,000 Mortgage- Filed.
YAKIMA. Wash., Ausr. 5. (See

clal.) An $8,000,000 mortgage, cover
ing the 19 plants of the Utah-Idah- o j
Sugar company in Utah. Idaho and
this state, has been filed here fur

Pacific shops and prominent In local
fraternal organizations. Mrs. Craw- -
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ford has taught in the Albany hitrh
school three or four years.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 5. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs.. John R. Edgar of Dee
Flat entertained a number ofpeople in honor of her brotherc Mer-ri- tt

Mason, University of California
student, who has been spending his
vacation here. Mademoiselle Dubath.
who had Just arried from Paris for
her first visit in America with her
brother, Armand Dubath, was an in-
terested guest. Miss Blanche Beason
of Portland was present. Mr. Mason
will leaf-- e soon to resume his studies
at Berkeley. .

Mrs. M. Donald Spencer entertained
Wednesday at a luncheon for Mn
Claude Downing. an interesting
visitor from Berkeley who Is the
house guest of Mrs. Otto Wedemeyer.

Miss Virginia McDonough has ar-
rived in New York after a, delightful
European trip. She is visiting In
Newport and other smart watering
places In the east for a short time
but will come back to Portland with-
in a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Bishop anft
children will motor to Hood Itiver
and will be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Roberts for the week-en- d.

Judge and Mrs. C. H. Marsh and
Miss Alberta Cavender motored to
Pendleton this week. Judge and Mrs.
Marsh stopped at Portland for a short
visit after enjoying a motor trip to
British Columbia.

Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden will tell of
"A Woman's Impression of the San
Francisco Convention" at the lunch-
eon of the Women's Ad club this noon

the Tyrolean room of the Benson
hotel. George Natanson will speak
and a musical programme will be pre-
sented.

George Wright Relief corps No. 2
will gather for a sewing picnic from

to 3 o'clock today in the Sellwood
gardens. Take Sellwood car to Ma-
rion street, walk five blocks eastl

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Hall and
their daughter. Mrs. Helen Hall Cud-lip- p,

and their niece. Miss Lucille
Evans, have moved from 705 Davis
street and are at home at the Mallory
where they have taken apartments
for the fall and wintar. The mar
riageof Miss Evans and Urban Dite-ma- n

Jr. will be an event of the latterpart of September, the date to be
about the 24th. Miss Evans will be
feted extensively as many festivities
are being planned In her honor. Mr.
Diteman is at present at the ranch,

2300-ac- re place at Harrisburg. but
will take his bride on a trip to the
orient. They will sail October 5 and
will return about Christmas time,
after which they will divide their
time between the country place and
Portland.

Mrs. Arthur Boscow, Mrs. E. W.
Langdon and Miss Constance Piper
have returned from Albany where
they were guests at a delightful dinnerparty given in the garden of the E.
D. Cusick home with Mrs. Cusick and
Mrs. Owen Bean as hostesses. Other
out of town guests were Mrs. Jame:
Tompson and Mary Smltley of Pitts
burg. After the dinner the guests
were taken by motor to Colorado
lake, not far from Corvallis, where
dancing was enjoyed in the pavillion.
Another event of social interest dur
ing the visit was a dance given at
the Percy Young residence. Several
other affairs, luncheons, dinners and
outings were planned by Albany so-
ciety folk.

Dr. and Mrs. Edgar H .Anderson
with Edgar H. Jr., motored to Sea
side Tuesday. Mrs. Anderson and her
son will occupy their cottage during
the remainder of the season.

Among the guests which Mrs. Ander
son will entertain while at Seaside
will be her sister, Mrs. Haldane
Struan Robertson, of Kansas City,
and Miss Mildred Anderson, who will
soon return to Stanford university

record, as it has also been filed in all
other counties in the three states
where the plants are sitaated.

JAPANESE HELD NO PERIL
Oriental Asks for Fair Treatment

for His People.
YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 6. (Special.)
Confident that the people of the

Yakima valley will give fair consid-
eration to- - the claims of Japanese
residents, Ben Honda, a prominent
Japanese of the valley, said today
mat "despite all tnat has been saidagainst the Japanese, the congres
sional hearing has shown them to bebusy, thrifty and industrious."

'"They are shown to have a high
regard for the rights of others andto be peaceful." Honda said. "They
are not charged with evil conduct, but
conceded virtues taught the world
over. If Americans will meet us in
a spirit of fair play, we will make
the best of citizens.
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REPUBLICANS OPEN

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

Success of Every Man on

Ticket Purpose of Club.

NOMINEE IS TELEGRAPHED

R X. Stanfield Sends Congratula-
tions to President Banks, Pre-

dicting Success.

The Harding and Coolidge Cam
paign club, which Is obtaining a large
membership, and expects to work in-

cessantly for success of the repub-
lican ticket in Oregon, has as its ob
ject the election of every republican
on the ballot, first, of course, the
president and

According to President W. W.
Banks, an equally strong fight will
be made for a republican United
States senator and members of con-
gress, to support and sustain the re-
publican president in his programme
of legislation.

Following out this policy, the
Harding and Coolidge club sent a
message to the republican nominee
for United States senator. Robert N.
Stanfield. to which a reply was re
ceived. Both telegrams follow and
are

Hon. Robert N. Stanfield. Weiser,
Idaho: A Harding and Coollilge campaign
club has Just been organized and officers
elected at a meeting of republicans at the
Press club.

It Is the object of the club to enlist
t least 15.000 republicans, men and wom

en, in Multnomah county, a large number
of whom have already signed their names
on the membership rolls, to make an
active fight for the ticket from president
to coroner. nd to see to It In particular
that no democrat Is sent to either branch
of congress from the banner republican
state of Oregon.

WLL,IAM W. BANKS, presiaent
GEORGE U. PIPER, Secretary.
W. W. Banks. President Harding- -

Coolidge club, Yeon building, Portland.
Or.: In your telegram Informnls me of
the organization of the first Hardlng- -
Coolldge club- - in Oregon. I was struck by
your reference to the necessity or electing
a republican senate and house to support
Senator Harding, wnen electee, president.

The republican control of the unltea
States senate must be retained, otherwise
Senator Harding as president will be un
able to carry out republican policies.

Since Senator uronna was aereatea tor
nomination in North Dakota, the repub-
lican majority In the senate was practical-
ly wiped out, and the republican party
must make a determined effort In every
state having senators elected In order
to insure a republican senate.

Oregon may earn the distinction at No-

vember election of electing a republican
to cast the deciding vote In the United
States senate, thus assuring republican
control and republican support for the
president. R. N. STANFIELD.

RAIL MAIL CLERK RETIRES

Albany Man Completes 31 Tears
of Service; Pension Awarded.
ALBANY, Or, Aug. 5. (Special.)

T. M. Humphreys of this city, com-
pleted 31 years of service yesterday
as a railway mall clerk and retired
on a pension for life of $60 a month.
He made his last run yesterday on
the Albany-Detro- it branch of the
Southern Pacific on which ie has
served as mail clerk for the last 15
years.

Mr. Humphreys was one of the first
railway mail clerks in the state. He
ran for a few years on the Portland-Rosebur- g

and Portland-Ashlan- d runs.
Then he spent several years on the
Woodburn-Natro- n run and for almost
the last half of his long service has
been n the train between Albany and
Detroit. He has worked many long
periods without missing a day.

NEW BANK ASKS CHARTER

Scotts Mills Institution Is Capital
ized at $15,000.

SALEM. Or. Aug. 6. (Special.)
Incorporators of the proposed new
state bank of Scott's Mills today filed
articles at the office of Will H. Ben
nett, state superintendent of banks.

The capitalization is $15,000 and
Incorporators are Charles Scott, A. L.
Brougher and J. O. Dixon. The super
intendent will pass on the proposal.

CHEHALIS CANNERY BUSY

String Bean Output of 60,000 to
70,000 Pounds Is Expected.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 5. (Spe-
cial.) The Chehalis cannery Is now
running on string beans and canning
of 60,000 to 70.000 pounds is expected.
The loganberry crop is still coming in
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also and the windup of the cherries.The indications are that the ever-green blackberries will be a few days
later than usual thisyear, owing to
the lateness of the season and theract that last winter's cold spell
killed much of the foliage, which hasbeen replaced by newly grown fruit
shoots. From appearances there will
be a good crop of evergreens, whereas
SO days ago the Impression was thatthere would be but few berries, owing
to winter killing.

The Pe Ell Canning company has
started its 1920 run, with a pack ofstring beans, and in addition berries,pears, apples, prunes and other items
will be canned.
cannery will again operate this sea- - !

son and expects to pack the usual!tonnage of evergreen blackberries at
that place. Mr. Young has Installed
a large cider press, also a 300-gall-

aluminum kettle, and expects thisyear to manufacture a supply of appi
and pear butter.

ALBANY RECTOR FETED

REV. FATHER ARTHUR LAXE
ORDAIXED 2 5 YEARS.

Mass and Social Held in Honor of
Event Jubilee Celebration

to Be September 6.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. 5. (Special.)
Rev. Father Arthur Lane, rector of
the local parish of the Roman Cath-
olic church, today observed the 25th
anniversary of his ordination. Mass
was celebrated this morning In honor
of the event, and this evening there
was a social on the lawn of St. Mary's
academy.

The silver jubilee celebration, how-
ever, has been postponed until Sep-
tember 6, when it will be combined
with the ceremonies incident to
Father Lane's investiture of the rank
of protonotary apostolic, with the
title of monslgnor, recently conferred
upon him by Pope Benedict. Arch-
bishop Christie of Portland and clergy
from all eections of the state will be
here at that time to participate in
that ceremony.

Father Lane was ordained to the
priesthood at St. Mary's cathedral In
Portland August 5, 1895, by the late
Archbishop William Gross. Shortly
before that date he had been gradu
ated from seminary at Mon
treal after 12 years study.

All of the 25 years of Father Lane's
service have been spent in Oregon.
For the last 15 years he has been
rector at Albany. In that time St.
Mary's hospital was established here.

new rectory built and a big addition
to St. Mary's academy constructed.
Missions have been established at
Scio, Mill City, Jefferson. Browns
viile, Shelburn and Lyons. It was
largely because of his successful
work In the establishment of mis
elons that Father Lane received the
recent honor, which has been con
ferred upon less than 25 persons in
the United States.

ALUMNI CLUB FORMED
.

Iawrenceville Graduates Meet and
Elect Officers.

Portland graduates and former stu
dents of Lawrenceville school. New
Jersey, held a banquet last night at
the Arlingrton club in honor of P. C.
Norris, head of the Latin department
of the school and at present tourins
the country for the purpose of form- -
ins' alumni associations.

Officers were elected as follows: D.
A. Skene, president; W. B. Mackay,
Joseph Smith and Roderick Macleay,

and C. M. Noble, secret-

ary-treasurer. Those present were
Holt Cooklngham, J. Q. A. Daniels Jr.,
John Robertson, William B. Wells,
Albert Holman, Thomas Wilson, Giles
Gilbert, Wells Gilbert. James Wilson
and the officers. Mr. Norris will
leave tonight for California.

EAST FEELING UNCERTAIN

Business Expects Readjustment
After Election, Says J. J. Berg.
Although a feeling of uncertainty

exists throughout the east, business
conditions are extremely good, ac-
cording to Julius J. Berg, past ex-
alted ruler of Portland lodge No. .142
of Elks, who has returned from his
trip to attend the national Elks' con-
vention.

Following the convention held In
Chicago, Mr. Berg traveled through-
out the east and made a careful in-

quiry Into business conditions. Ac-
cording to Ir. Berg, the conclusion
of the presidential primaries has
tended to settle business conditions,.
with a general feeling prevailing that
the results of the prfiripntial contest
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October Found
laying Road.

Or., Aug. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Sheriff yesterday
custody O. an

inmate of the hospital,
last Octo-

ber. was found lying the
of the college grounds.

When taken seemed to
the influence of
He to be about 35 years

and was fairly well dressed.
Dr. and two

for him morn-
ing. He was recognized Dr. Steiner
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The Sechrist Cooker save $2 on the fuel bill,
the meat bill and two of cooking time
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HOOD Or., Aug. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Professor Scudder of the farm
management of

Sechrist Pressure Cooker Demonstration
At our store or at your own home. Main 642 for

one our demonstrators to call you.
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Man Missing
Alongside Sheridan
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escaped
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Sher-
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under

"moonshine" whisky.
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Steiner attendants
Salem yesterday
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Agricultural college and Dr. Taylor,
representing the farm fnanagement
bureau of the United States depart-
ment of Agriculture, were here yes-
terday to confer with Gordon G.
Brown relative to cost of clearing
logged-of- f lands.

Rpad The Oreeronian classified 'ads.

and CAPS

The Largest Fruits and
Vegetables You May Can

Them Whole!

And They Will Keep
With or

Without Sugar
!n Kerr Wide - Mouth MasonJars. Easier to clean; they ad-
mit the hand. Nicer looking;
more artistic in shape. Foods
look and ARE as fresh as from
tree or grarden. Flat, widetops, permit stacking! one
the other. And once sealed
forever sealed, until the lid is
punctured. Free recipe bookupon request.- - Your dealer has
the genuine or can pet them
from nearby jobbers. 'Accept no
substitute.

Kerr Glass Mf. Company
Sand Spring;, Olcla.

Fort land, Or, L.M Angeles, Cal.
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I Clearance Sale of High Grade Hats!
Today and Saturday you can take your choice of any
summer hat in our stock for

$5.00 1
H Regardless of former selling price; Tailored, Dress or E
E Sport models, all included.
S GARRIGUS MILLINERY SHOP 1
5 3S9 Alder Street
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